
Zeberiah (Zeb) N. Cameron
 PO Box 268
 Vancouver, WA  98675
 360-823-9101
 judgeice@gmail.com

OBJECTIVE
Looking for a media related job working with influential radio TV and Internet organizations. Leadership Re-
guarding some sort of Executive Management. Around $50,000+ is more than enough.

QUALIFICATIONS
Over sixteen years of progressively increasing responsibility talent development and business expertise in:

Computer Repair Computer Networks Web 1.0/2.0
Windows Servers Enterprise Linux Customer Service/Training
MS SQL Servers Web Servers WAN Broadband
Asterisk Servers RedHat Linux Enterprise IT Consulting
360 degree research VOIP Website Development
Some PHP OsTicket Cell Phone Servers
MS Exchange MySQL Blackberry Servers
Apache Web Servers Google Algorithm FBI.Gov
Character Development Spiritual Development Prophet Training
Discerning of Spirits Biblical Theology Relational Theology

ACHIEVEMENTS
Diagnosed and implemented hardware and software solutions for thousands of individual and business clients 
both on location and in shop for LAN side networks.

Designed, built and integrated computer networks for 50+ small and medium companies. Used key 
technologies such as routers, gateways, switches, cat5e, cat6, TCP/IP, SMTP, POP3, Ethernet, frame relay, 
ADSL/SDSL/IDSL and other standard network technologies.

Effectively upgraded and deployed home and professional editions of Windows versions such as 3.xx, 95, 98, 
NT, XP, Vista, and even Linux and Macintosh.

Installed and maintained Windows Servers such as Windows NT, 2000, 2003 Server and  for approximately 
20 small sized business networks.

Installed, maintained and configured Linux based applications such as email, web, file, and database servers. 
Extensive experience with Redhat, Fedora, Suse, Centos, and IPcop  distributions.

Provided customer service and training to people of all skill levels. Helped end users gain the understanding 
and skills required to improve efficiency and create a more enjoyable computing experience.

Deployed and maintained SQL database servers such as MSSQL, MySQL, Pervasive SQL, and Postgres SQL 
releases also MS Exchange Servers and Redhat Linux web servers.

Setup, upgraded, migrated and administered web servers such as Apache and Internet Information Server for 
uses in marketing, customer support, sales, and collaboration.

Implemented email servers for many business clients.  Effectively designed, built and maintained systems with 
advanced features such as spam controls, forwarding, and aliasing.

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

mailto:judgeice@gmail.com


Information Technology Specialist North County Computers 1994-2003
Installed, maintained and repaired computer systems for small and medium sized businesses.  Solved 
customer’s hardware and software problems. Trained customers in use of software. Evaluated needs and 
preferences for new and upgraded business networks, servers, workstations, broadband internet 
connections, and VPNs, both wireless and wired Ethernet networks.  Approximately 50% of work was 
done at customer’s site.

Network Engineer             Excelsior Computer Solutions LLC 2003-2005
Supported Computer Equipment and designed and built networks for primarily healthcare business 
clients that need HIPAA compliance and very efficient and specific to their needs. I also developed web 
based applications and servers for other industries. Worked with business class DSL and other WAN 
technology and integrated into LAN.

Service & Support Representative Stream/Solectron (HP, H&R Block) 2004
I performed telephone support for Tax software and large workgroup/network laser printers, in a large 
call center for corporate clients. Troubleshooting and knowledge of known issues with products were 
major job functions. Helping end users walk through common procedures and maintenance tasks. 
Developing strategies to make processes easier and applied more effectively.

Cashier/Cook/Janitor      Crossroads Community Church/Café’ Dvine        2005-2006
I was praying with a pastor to solve my financial issues I felt lead to go there. After walking in an 
prophet employee asked me to talk to the assistant manager so I filled out an application and got the job 
right away. I ran the cash registers and worked in the kitchen awhile, worked as a janitor. I also lead the 
cook to Christ.

IT Support Living Hope Church 2006-2007
Repaired computers and upgraded network configurations, helped setup a multicast system to push the 
services to other campuses. Built a ticketing system to track trouble tickets and create reports. 
Streamlined configurations on PCs to work better. Helped install wireless wired and fiber optic network 
upgrades to integrate offices. Started and lead a homeless outreach. Setup projector and lights for a 
satellite campus.

On line Marketing/Content Management CGI Productions/Cellecast 2007
Did random office work and learn about the internet business and such. Managed a website called 
Quiz4Cash.com and learned to market it and get it going.
Worked with a MMS style CMS to manage audio content for the Lou Dobbs radio show and others like 
Dave Graveline to serve Radio content using VOIP to phones on demand.

Network Technician CSD Consultants Inc. 2007-2008
Repaired configured and maintained Microsoft based computer networks for small businesses mostly 
around MS Windows Small Business Server 2003 and Windows XP workstations. A baseball style 
organization but not suitable for singles.

EDUCATION
Graduating Class                                                        Battle Ground High School    1997
Computer Support Technician Certification   Brain Bench Certifications 2000
Network Technician Certification  Brain Bench Certifications 2000
General Studies/Computer Science Clark College 200x
(I did enroll but no degree due to curriculum being obsolete, I did not set foot in the classroom. Its all on  Google anyways, I 
recommend online school for non-hands on.)
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